
 INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO Troop 2 Milford, MA 
        Personal Balance Sheet

  Assets Describe
 Liquidity 

Describe
Risk

Interest 
rate or 
Return Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Personal Management Merit Badge

  Remember: Saving is for Liquidity, Investments are for making Money (high/low) (high/low) Reward $1,000 $1,000

 Cash under mattress
 (or burning hole in pocket) very high 0%

 Passbook Savings 2.0% Any bank or credit union (banks are for-profit,
 shareholder owned, credit unions are not)

 Money Market Account
 (usually $1000 min balance) 3.0% Usually attached to a checking accounting

 Whole Life Insurance, other Annuities* 
with annuities means you pay in for years (usually with no tax  hit 
on interim gains), at some date in the future, you get distributions

3.0%
 Cash buildup can pay future payment

 obligations making this "permanent insurance". May 
be only insurance option available to elderly.

EE Savings Bonds, sold at 1/2 face value,
3.77% rate is current, this does changes. Once 

purchased, it does not. Guarantee it will double face 
value in 20 years (apprx 3.5% rate does this).

3.77%
 fixed

Sold in banks, internet, payroll deduction, 1 yr min, 
ends paying in 30 yrs,

 3 months interest penalty if out before 5 yrs.   $50, 
$75, $100, $200, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000 for 
both EE and I, interest compounded semi-annually. 

Tax free if used for education.

 I Series Savings Bonds, sold at face value
YES, the rate for this six month period is lower than 

EE. Has not had good yields over past few yrs.

2.41%
 variable

Two rate components, fixed and inflation 
adjustment. Fixed is 1.4% (changes, but once 

bought, for life of bond) and inflation 'period change' 
adjustment now at 1%. This is usually higher.

 Treasury Inflation Protected Securities (TIPs),
 $1000 min, 5, 10, 20 yrs 4.85%

Sold on open market/access via internet.
 Get this rate plus principal is adjusted before 

interest is paid (up or down).

 Certificate of Deposit  ("CD"), various terms 
(30 days to 5 years usually, this is 16 mo. rate), 

insured by banks
5.7% Sold in banks, online (Charles Schwab)

 Stock  ("yield" type, steady dividend)           
(note: must be 18 to invest in stocks, mutual funds)

+/-12%
 over long 

term

Sold on NASDAQ, NYSE, purchase over internet 
(Etrade, others) or have your own stockbroker.

Return not guaranteed, changes every day.

 Stock ("growth" type, no dividend yet)
 "BUY LOW, SELL HIGH"                            

Don' t make any money on these until they are sold

Expect 
something 

greater 
than 15%

Same as above. For stock trading, also consider 
transaction costs. Etrade charges $7 a trade - need 
a lot of shares getting a good return - can't be in and 

out of market daily on small volumes.

S&P 500 Index Fund 12.3% +/- Very easy to get over internet.
 Return shown is 3 yr. Low fees.

 Mutual Funds (many people see in 401k
 retirement plans) - check fees +/-12%

Usually purchased through Commerical Financial 
Service Provided (Fidelity, Putnam, T Rowe Price, 

etc.) - right on internet, retail centers, work

 Venture Capital Investment
 (Remember our original discussion on stocks and 

IPOs?)
 very low

Expect 
something 

greater 
than 15%

Small circle of friends, investors who have
 asset managers, many commerical investors (fund 

managers), you probably get to this through 
companies like Fidelity (through a fund).

  OTHER - SPORTS MEMORABILIA? What do you think? Unlike other investments,
 need storage, insurance.

 OTHER - Gold? Commodities? Real Estate?
 Futures and Options? hundreds of other choices

Internet based brokers.
Gold is for wealth preservation, commodities,

unless used for hedging, are highly speculative

  Liabilities Interest rates/returns usually vary over time

 Credit Card Balance (VISA, Mastercard, Amex) -19% $500
Junk mail by the dozens with offers, competitive. 

If smart can find some with 0% interest as temporary 
rate.

 "Home Depot, Kohl's, Sears" Charge Cards -21% Less competitive market,  "they got you"; 
can only use at issuing institution

 Car Loan -5% Get from banks/credit unions, very competitive

 School Loan -3% Usually very low cost. 5-10 yr payback schedule

HOW MUCH TO PUT 
IN EACH OPTION

GIVEN THIS AMOUNT 
TO INVEST


